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Large-deviationanalysisof multiplicity fluctuations
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In this paperwe introduce and briefly discuss someof the basic resultsof large-deviation
theory. We proposethat large-deviationanalysisbe usedas a tool complementaryto the usual
intermittency analysis because,as we show, systemsexhibiting similar factorial moment be-
haviourmaybe quite different from the point of view of large-deviationproperties.Large-devia-
tion functions for somesimple statistical modelsare computedanda method is developedto
perform this analysison experimentalor simulateddata.

1. Introduction

Clusteringof many particles in small rapidity intervals has beenobservedin
many multiparticleproductionexperimentsat high energies.Someof theseevents
are exceptionalboth in the senseof the clusteringin small intervals and in the
senseof deviatingfrom averagevalues.For example,in the NA22 experiment,the
averagenumberof particlesperevent is aroundsevenbut thereis an eventwith a
multiplicity 25 and 10 particlesclusteredin a bin of 0.1 (in rapidity).

The clusteringstructureis suggestiveof fractal behaviourof the type observed
in fluctuations in turbulent fluids. This led Bialas andPeschanski[1] to makethe
pioneeringsuggestionthat a similar (momentum-space)hierarchyof scalesmight
exist in the multiparticle productionprocess,leading to a fractal dependenceon
bin resolution.Someintuitive insight may be obtained from a parton fragmenta-
tion picture. However to decideon the dynamical origin of such a hierarchyof
scalesin the production process,requiresa betterunderstandingof the relation

betweenQCD andthe hadronizationprocess.The geometricalclusteringstructure
of the phenomenonis well characterisedby the factorial momentsof the distribu-
tion, andthesehavebecomea standardtool for the analysisof the data.
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Wheneverlargefluctuationsareobservedin a processthereis howeveranother
featureof the datawhichshouldbe adequatelycharacterised.This is the deviation
from the averagefor finite samplesizes.Trainedto think in termsof gaussianor
Poissonprocesses,many physicists live under the impressionthat the deviation
from asymptoticaveragevalues,coming from the finiteness of the samples,is a
minor andwell-controlledeffect.Think however,for a moment,abouta set of data

(~)whereeachpoint ~ is generatedby the multiplication of 1000 numberseach
onebeing eitherzeroor four with probability -~. The expectationvalue(~~ (or the

asymptoticaveragelimo (l/n)~~~)of the datais 21000, a hugenumber.However
if an experimentalapproachis taken,without prior knowledgeof the natureof the
process,the result might be quite different. Generatingfor examplethe “data” on
a computerandanalysingit accordingto well-establishedexperimentalstandards,
evenwith statisticsunmatchedby any currentparticle experiment,we bet that the
result would be zero(andwith negligible error bars).

Incidentally, if our multiplicatively generateddataseemstoo removedfrom any
physically relevantproblem,just rememberthat a randommultiplicativeprocessis

exactly one of the models used to interpret the fluctuations in multiparticle
distributions.

Large-deviationtheory is the set of results that studiesdeviations from the
asymptoticaverageswhen the sample is finite (as it always is in experimental
physics).If we are interestedin measuringan observableit is its expectationvalue
or asymptoticaveragethat we want to obtain.Largedeviationsfrom this valueare,
in this sense,exceptional events. What large-deviationtheory tells us is how
probableexceptionaleventsare.

We shouldpoint out that the questionof the clusteringstructurein particle
distributions and the questionof large deviations,may be independentissues.In

the following sectionswe will indeed show how two models that display similar
factorial momentdependenceon the bin resolution, and therefore havesimilar

clusteringstructure,haveneverthelessdifferent behaviouras far as large-deviation
propertiesare concerned.We thereforesuggestthat the data analysisusing the
factorial momentsshould be complementedby a large-deviationanalysis.Both
shouldbe useful in uncoveringthe dynamicalorigins of the multiplicity fluctua-
tions.

The plan of the paper is the following: In sect. 2 we makea summaryof the
most useful results in large-deviationtheory. Most of the results are used in the
following sections and we thought that, rather than spreadingthroughout the
paperthe referencesto thetheory, a systematicsummarymight be moreuseful for
experimentalistsandtheoreticiansthat might want to use thesetools. In sect. 3 we
study, from the point of view of large deviations, the randomcascadingmodel
(a-model) and a spin model. We have chosen thesemodels becauseexplicit
calculationscould be performedandtheir distinct large-deviationbehaviourexhib-
ited.
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We haveon purposerefrained from commentingand evaluatingactualphe-
nomenologicalparticleproductionmodels,becausewe want to emphasisethat the
ideal situationwould be to havethe dataitself analysedto extractits large-devia-
tion behaviour.We indicate in sect.4 a methodto perform suchan analysis.

2. A summaryof large-deviationtheory

Large-deviationtheory is the study of the fluctuations away from the limit
valuesgiven by the law of large numbers,that areobservedin empiricalstatistics,
due to the finitenessof the samplesize.

In probability theory one consider a space 12 of elementary events o, a
probabilitymeasureP anda set ~ of measurablesubsetsof events.Considernow
a sequence(12,,, ~, P,,) of probabilityspacesanda sequenceof randomvectors
(vector-valuedrandomfunctions) ~,,(w) (w E f2~}with valuesin a metric spaceY.

Assume that ~,, tendsto a limit point y0 when n —~ ~ (law of large numbers).
Define now thefollowing sequenceof probabilitymeasuresQ,~on theBorel setsof

Q,,{A} =P~{w:~,,(w) EA}, Ae.~(Y). (2.1)

The existenceof thelimit ~,, —~y~impliesthat Q~{A)—* 0 if y0 is not in the closure

of A.
The sequenceQ,, of probability measuresis said to have a large-deviation

properly (LDP) if there is a sequencea,, —~ ~ a,, ~ ~ and a function 1(y): Y —~

[0, cc] suchthat
(a) 1(y) is lower semicontinuous[i.e. y,, —3y lim inf J(y,,) � 1(y)].
(b) 1(y) hascompactlevel sets (i.e. {y E Y: 1(y) ~ L} compactVL E

(c) lim,,~,sup 1/an log Q,,{F} ~ —1(F), F closed.
lim,,,,~,inf 1/a, log Q,,{G} ~ —1(G), G open.

where 1(F) = inf 1(y), y E F. These two limits are usually representedby the
symbol , namely

Q,(dy) ~exp[—a,I(y)] dy. (2.2)

Furthermoreif 1(int A) = I(cl A) then

1
lim —log Q,{A} = —1(A). (2.3)

~ a,,

We now list a few large-deviationtheoremsthat will be useful in the applications
of the following sections.
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Theorem1. If the function I existsfor a sequence(a,,) then it is unique.

Theorem2. If Q,,(dy) exp[—a,,I(y)] dy on Y, then 1(Y) = 0.

Theorem3. [Obtaining the deviationfunctionfrom the free energy(or pressure)]
Let W~,be randomvectorswith scalingconstantsa,,. If the following limit exists,

c(t) = urn —log E~{exp(t,~)), t © Y, (2.4)

andif c(t) is differentiable,then the deviationfunction in

Q,,(dx) =P,,{a~14’ç~E dx) x exp[—a,,1(x)] dx

is the Legendretransform

1(x) = sup{tx—c(t)). (2.5)
(EY

E’~denotestheexpectationvalue in the probabilityspace(12,,,3~,,P,,) and a~
1W,,

plays the role of the randomvector ~,, in the definition of the large deviation

above.Themethodwe proposefor the large-deviationanalysisof the datais based
on this result.

Theorem4. (Laplace—Varadhanmethod.) If Q,,(dy)x exp[—a,,1(y)] dy on Y
and F is a function, F: Y —* l~,then

lim ~logfexp[a,,F(y)] Q,,(dy)= sup{F(y)—I(y)}.
n—~ a,, ywY

Theorem5. (Contractionprinciple.) Let fr be a continuousmapping i/i: Y —* W.
If Q,,(dy) exp[—a,,I(y)] dy on Y, then

Q,,o~i~(dz)~exp[—a,,J(z)] dz onW,

where

J(z) =inf{I(y): yEY, ~i(y) =z}

andif z is not in the rangeof ~jsthen J(z) =

Theorem 6. Let Q,,(dy) exp[—a,,I(y)] dy on Y, F: Y —~ EI~ a continuous
boundedfunction and

exp[a F(y)]
Qfl,F{A}=f ‘ Q,,(dy).

A fexp[a,,F(z)]Q,,(dz)
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Then

Q,,,~(dy) exp[ —a,,IF(y)1 dy,

with

1~(y)=I(y)F(y)- inf{I(z)-F(z)}.
zeY

This theoremis useful for exampleto obtain finite-volume Gibbsstates,wherethe

exponentialfactor is exp[—f3H,,(w)] andthe function F(y) is obtainedisolating the
leading a,, term in the finite-volume energy —H,,(w)= a,, F(~,,(w))+ o(a,,).This
will be usedin sect.3 to obtain the level-2 largedeviationsin spin systems.

2.1. LEVELS OF DESCRIPTION OF STATISTICAL SYSTEMS AND LARGE-DEVIATION
LEVELS

Let a statisticalphenomenonbedescribedby a sequenceof valuesof a random

variableX,

...x-2x-1x0x1x2...,

which takesvalues in a spaceY. Y is called the statespaceand the spaceof
sequencesyy is calledthe pathspace.

The statisticalpropertiesof the phenomenonmay be describedat threediffer-
ent levels:

(1) By the expectationvaluesof observables,

in

(g(X)) = lim — ~ g(X~); (2.6)
~ ~ j=1

(2) By probabilitymeasureson the statespaceY,

p(dy) =P{X~E(y,y+ dy)}; (2.7)

(3) By probability measureson path spaceY’. This may be constructedby

definingthe probabilitiesP(.~)on cylinder sets

~k_(~~: ~ (2.8)

The finite-sampleversionsof the expectationvalues, the probability on the state
spaceandthe probabilityon pathspaceare

(a) The meanpartial sum,

1 1’
—S,,=—~g(X1); (2.9)
n
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(b) The empirical measure,

in
L,,(w, A) = — E ~x,(~)(1~); (2.10)

n j1

(A being a measurableset in Y.)
(c) The empirical process.
To define a measurein yy out of a finite sample,the sample is repeated

infinitely many timesin the futureandthe pastgeneratingan elementX(n, w) in
yy• Thenthe empiricalprocessis

1 n—i
R~(w,.~)= ~- E iX(~)(~}’ (2.11)

= 0

where if is the shift operatorand .~a cylinder set in yy•
The large deviations of meanpartial sums are called level-i large deviations

(L.D.). The large deviationsof the empiricalmcasureare called level-2 L.D. and
the largedeviationsof the empirical processarecalled level-3 L.D.

2.2. EXAMPLES

2.2.1. Level-i L.D.

Q,,(dx) = P{n~S,,E (x, x + dx)} exp[ —nI(x)] dx. (2.12)

For a gaussianprocess,

1 1

p(dx) = / 2 exp(—x2/2o-2)dx, 1(x) = ~—fx2, (2.13)

andfor

= + (2.14a)

the deviationfunction is

1(x) = ~(1 —x) log(1 —x) + ~(1 +x) log(1 +x) I x I ~ 1

IxI>1. (2.14b)

2.2.2. Level-2L.D.

Q,,(dv) =P{w: L,,(w, ~)© dv) exp[_nI(2)(v, p)} dv. (2.15)
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Forindependentidentically distributed(I.I.D.) randomvectors,

j(
2)(~ p) f(lo~~(x))v(dx) if v<<p

otherwise, (2.16)

andif the statespaceY is finite, Y = (1, 2,.. ., r},

j(2)(~ p) = ~ log(-±) if v <<p

=cc otherwise (2.17)

(the symbol -~~zmeans“absolutelycontinuouswith respectto”).

2.2.3. Level-3L.D.

Q,,(dP)=P~{w:R,,(w, ~)EdP}~exp[—nP3~(P,P~)}dP. (2.18)

The finite-dimensionalmarginalsof a probabilitymeasurein yy are definedby
restriction to cylinder sets pinneddown at a finite numberof points.

.~
1={wEY~:X1=y1), (2.19a)

= E Y
7: X

1 =y1, X2 =y2), etc. (2.i9b)

Thenfor the empiricalprocessthe one-dimensionalmarginal

R,,(w, .~) =L,,(w, {y1)) (2.20)

gives the empirical measure,the two-dimensionalmarginal

R,,(w, ~2) = M,,(w, {y1, y2}) (2.21)

the empiricalpair measure,etc.

Denote by n~aPthe a-dimensionalmarginal of P. Then for independent
identicallydistributed(I.I.D.) randomvectors,

~T P{w)
1(

2)(ITaP, i~aPp)= ~.ir,,P(w} log a~{) (2.22)

and

i(3)(p, P~)= lim _I(2)(~,,P,~aPp). (2.23)
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Large-deviationtheory was formulated in its modern form by Donsker and
Varadhanand developedand applied in severaldomainsby many authors.Here
we have simply assembleda minimum set of results which we apply in the
following sectionsand which might be useful for the large-deviationanalysisof
particle production data. For further results and applicationswe refer to the

standardreferences[2—4].

3. Large deviation analysisof intermittency models

In this sectionwe analysethe level-2 largedeviationsin two modelswhich have
been used to mimic the clusteringeffects observed in multiparticle production.
The first is a random cascadingmodel, the a-model [1], and the second a
one-dimensionalferromagneticspinmodel whichhasbeenshown [5] to display, for
certain valuesof the parameters,a structureof exceptionaleventsand factorial
momentssimilar to someof the particleproductiondata.The correspondencewith
the particlemodel in the spin caseis madeby assigninga certainnumberof spins
to a bin and interpretingthe numberof spinsthat pointupwardsasthe numberof
particles in the bin. Level-2 large deviations are deviations of the empirical
measureaway from the probabilitydistribution of the numberof particlesperbin.

3.1. LARGE DEVIATIONS IN A RANDOM CASCADING MODEL (a-MODEL)

We consider each event to be generated by a cascade of s steps with A
branches,and for definitenesswe take A = 2. Up to a normalisation factor the
particle numberperbin Z (i.e. the averageof the associatedPoissonprocess)is
given by the productof s randomvariables,

z=w1w2...Wç, (3.1)

with K W) = 1. The distribution of the randomvariableW is

r(W) = uö(W—~~)+ (1— u)~(W—~). (3.2)

Let /3~and /3 beof the form /3~=p/Fand fL= q/F, p and q being prime
numbers.Then Z cantake s+ 1 differentvalues,

Ze (Zr=f3y3~~ir/Fs; r=0, 1,...,s}

and the probability to find eachone of thesevalues is

Pr = ur(1 - u)~T(~). (3.3)
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TABLE 1

r 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Zr/N 10.4 2.1 0.4 0.08 0.016 0.003 0.0006 0.00013 0.000026

1 8 20 56 70 56 28 8 I
Pr 256 256 256 256 256 256 256 256 256

Becausethe eventsare independent,the level-2 function ruling the large devia-
tions of the empirical measure{~r} from the probability (Pr) is

I(2)(v, p) = v~log L if p <<P
i=1 Pi

= cc otherwise. (3.4)

As an exampleconsiderf3~=-i-, /3~=~, u = ~- and s = 8. Then we get the
resultsof table i,where we havedivided Z by a normalisationfactor so that the
averagenumberof particlesperbin is 0.21, of the order of the well-known NA22

data. Typically the most probableevent(Z
4) is well below the averageand the

mostexceptionalonehasan averageof around10 particles.
To estimatethe likelinessof observinglarge deviations from the probability

measure(Pr), i.e. exceptional eventsin finite samples,we haveconsideredthe
following one-dimensionalcuts of the deviationfunction:

i.’ i—v.
= v, log ~ + (i — v,) log , (3.5)

Pi p4

i.e. the deviationfunction associatedto the occurrenceof the empirical measures

= (0,.. . , vi,..., i — vi,. . . , 0),

wherethe term i — v1 is alwaysplacedin theposition 4 correspondingto the most
probableevent. In fig. la are plotted I~0and 1~i.e. the functions associatedto
large deviations to the two eventswith the largest number of particles. The
logarithmic dependenceimplies a behaviournearthe mostprobablevalue flatter
than in gaussianprocesses.Howeverthe monotonicrelatively largegrowth of the

functionsimpliesthat exceptionalevents(with many particles)in finite samplesare
not very probable.

It would howeverbe misleadingnot to emphasisethat a multiplicative model
doeshavelargedeviationsfrom the asymptoticmeasure.What happenshoweveris
that the finite-sampleeffect emphasiseslarge deviations towardsvaluessmaller
than the asymptoticones, rather than towards large exceptionalevents. This is
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5.

14-

(b)

0 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 018

V4

Fig. 1. (a) Deviation functions for largeeventsin the cascadingmodel. (b) Deviation function in the
cascadingmodelemphasizingeventsbelowthe average.
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seenfor examplein fig. lb wherewe haveplotted the one-dimensionalcut of the
deviationfunction correspondingto the empirical measure

= (0,0,0, ~(i — v
4), P4, 3(1 — P4), 0,0,0),

which emphasisesthe occurrenceof Z4 events. Recall that the Z4 eventsare
twelve times smaller than the asymptoticaverage.One seesthat the deviation
function, in theregionplottedin fig. ib, hasa small valueovera largerangeof v4,

with a minimumwell abovethe asymptoticZ4 probability(which is 0.27).

3.2. LARGE DEVIATIONS IN SPIN MODELS

Herewe considera one-dimensionalspinmodel with k spinsassociatedto abin
and the convention that the number of spins that points upwardsin eachbin
representsthe numberof particlesin that bin. We will considerthe hamiltonians
of the Ising andthe Curie—Weissmodels,

Hising = — ~ s~s~— h ~ (3.6)
K(i)

H~~=~ (3.7)

J is the ferromagneticcoupling and h an externalmagneticfield.
We want to studyas before the (level-2) large deviationsfrom the probability

measurep = {p1} in state spaceY, i.e. deviations from the probability for the

numberof particlesperbin. With k spinsperbin the statespaceY will havek + i
elements.

The level-2 large-deviationprobability is determinedby the finite-volumeGibbs
statesummedover all configurationsw for which the n-empirical measureis in

the interval (v, v + dv),

exp[—13H (w)]
Q(H)(dv}f . . “ Q,,{dv}, (3.8)

{w.L,,(w, )ed~}J exp[—pH,,(w)]Q,,(dv}
{w}

where Q,,{dv) is thecorrespondingprobability for independentevents.To estimate
the deviationfunction J(

2)(p, p) from eq.(3.8) usingtheorem6 of sect.2 oneneeds
the leading,in n, termof H,,(w). However,becausein eq.(3.8) onehasstill to sum
over all w-configurationswith the same empirical measure,it will suffice to
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estimate the average leading n-term of H,, over theseconfigurations. For an
empirical measurev = (~~)and a sampleof size-nbins therewill be

k

n >, v1(k — i) spinspointing upwardsand
i~=0

k

n ~ v1i spinspointing downwards.
= 0

To estimate the leading n-term in H,, averagedover all eventswith the same
empirical measure,we may use a mean-field or a probabilistic method and
computefor eachspin in the sampletheprobability that its neighbourspoint in the
sameor the oppositedirection. It turns out thereforethat for the averageleading
n-termthe result in this approximationis the samefor the Ising andthe Curie—
Weissmodels.The result is

j k 2 k
H,,=n ~ ~v1(k—2i) —h~v~(k—2i)+o(n). (3.9)

i=0 i=0

Usingeq.(3.9), theorem6 of sect. 2 and the probabilityp = {p,} for independent
events(with k spinsper bin),

(1)k(k) (3.10)

oneobtains

k j k 2

I(
2)(v,p)= ~ Ev

1(k—2i)
i=0 ~.i ) i=0

k

—13hEv~(k—2i)—inf{...}, (3.11)
i=0

the expressioninf{. . . } meaningthe infimum over all v of the first threeterms.
This simply adjuststo zero the minimum of P

2kv,p).
To understandthe meaning of this deviation function we have plotted its

variation for severalvalues of the coupling constantand the external magnetic
field. Let k = 2, i.e. two spinsperbin. In fig. 2a we plot J(2)(p, p) for f3J = 0 and
f3h = 0. The notationis p., = ~ki and,becausei-’

1 meansthe probabilityof i spins
pointing down in a bin, in our particleinterpretation i-~2meansthe probabilityof
having two particlesin a bin and p.~the probability of having one particle. One
seesthat without coupling nor magneticfield thereis a largeprobability for one
andtwo particlesin a bin but that the deviationfunction growsuniformly from the
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Fig. 2. Level-2deviation functionfor two spinsperbin, (a) f3J= 0 and ~h = 0; (b) /3J= 0 andf3h = — 1;
(c)/3J= 0.4 and f3h = —1; (d)/3J= 4 and~h = —1; (e)f3J= 12 and ~h = — I.
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Fig. 2. (continued)
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Fig. 2. (continued)

minimum value and large deviations from the most probable values in finite

samplesarestronglysuppressed.
To simulatethe particleproductionsituationwhere typically the averagenum-

ber of particles per bin is small we have in figs. 2b—2e considereda strong
magneticfield (/3h = — 1) pointing in the downwardsdirection. In fig. 2b thereis
only the magneticfield andno coupling. The probability of one particle perbin
becomessmall and for two particlesperbin it is almostzero. Also the deviation
function grows steeply and monotonously from the minimum point and large
deviationswill be stronglysuppressed.In fig. 2c we havethe samemagneticfield
anda small ferromagneticcoupling f3J = 0.4. One seesthat the situationis similar
to the caseof no coupling.In fact the probabilityof having oneparticleperbin is
even smaller than with no coupling. This is easy to understandbecausethe
coupling introducesa pairing interaction and, becausemost spins are pointing
downwardsbecauseof the magneticfield, it doesnot pay energeticallyto havean
isolated spin pointing upwards. However, when the coupling is increased,the
situationis completelydifferent as shown in figs. 2d, 2e for /3J = 4 and f3J = 12.
The mostprobablevaluesareessentiallyat zeroandthe deviation functionis even
steepernear the origin. However, along the two-particlesdirection, the deviation
functionbecomessmall againandlargedeviationsfor finite samplesbecomelikely.

In fig. 3 we haveconsideredthe caseof five spinsperbin (k = 5) andplottedfor

13h = i and 1~J= 12 the one-dimensionalcuts of I~2kv,p) for the empirical
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Fig. 3. One-dimensionalcutsof thedeviationfunction for five spinsperbin, /.IJ = 12 and~h = — 1.

measure of the form v = (0,. . . , v, i — v
1}. We see once again that large

deviationsare likely and that are most likely for the most exceptionalevents,i.e.
five particlesper bin (v0 or p.5). This is easyto understandphysicallybecause,due
to theferromagneticcoupling, if thereis a deviation,what pays, in energeticterms,
is to havea really largedeviation.

The inflection points in the deviationfunction reflectthe factthat the long-range
interactionof the Curie—Weissmodel (or the mean-fieldIsing) is compatiblewith
the existenceof severalphases.Thenthe free energyhas pointsof non-differentia-
bility and the deviation function, not being a Legendretransform (theorem3 in
sect. 2) need not be convex. For a short-rangeone-dimensionalferromagnetic
model, one would have the inflection replacedby a flat region in the deviation

function.
In conclusion:the randomcascadingmodel and the ferromagneticspin model

(for an appropriateset of parameters)both haveeventsfar from the averageand
clusteringeffects. However, our results show that they can be distinguishedby
their large-deviationbehaviour,modelsof the spin type seemingto bemoreprone
to largedeviationto largeexceptionaleventsin finite samples.

Of coursefor particle physics the challengeis to decide,from QCD or from
QCD inspiredmodels,what is the structure,bothgeometricalandprobabilistic,of
the multiparticle process.The models that we studied had the main merit of

displayingdiversified behaviourin their multiparticle distribution behaviourand
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statisticalproperties.Rather than analysingthe proposedparticle modelswhich
arestill at a phenomenologicallevel, we will takethe point of view that, in addition
to the factorial momentswhich characterisein a certain sensethe geometricalor
dimensionalstructureof the data, useful insight on the productionprocessmight
beobtainedif onewereableto extract the deviationfunction from the dataitself.
A methodto carryout large-deviationanalysisfrom the datais describedin sect.4.

4. Large-deviation tools for data analysis

There areseveralways to analysea set of datapoints from the pointof view of

large deviations.One may for examplelook in a small domain (v, v + z.lv) in
probability spaceand find for eachsamplesize n the numberof times that the
empirical measurefalls in that interval. This should of coursebe repeatedfor
othersmall domainsin probabilityspace.The rateof variation of the logarithmof
that numberwith n gives the deviation function at v. This shouldof coursebe
repeatedfor other small domains in probability spaceto obtain the deviation
function throughoutthe spaceof probabilitymeasures.This methodhas however
the shortcomingthat,eachtime the analysisis performed,only a small amount of
the availabledatais usedand the statisticsis poor.

A bettermethod is to constructthe free energy

c(t) = urn —log E~{exp(t,~)}, t E Y, (4.1)

andobtain the deviationfunction from the Legendretransform,

1(x) = sup{tx—c(t)}. (4.2)
tEY

Of course in eq. (4.1) the lim,, ~ is estimatedfrom the approachto the largest

possibleavailablesample.
When a deviation function is either obtainedfrom the dataor conjecturedin

some other way, the data provides a consistencycheck from the fact that the
deviationfunction is the deviationfunction of its own distribution

Q,,(dI) exp(—a,,I) dl. (4.3)

This follows from the contractionprinciple (theorem5) using I as the function ~i.

This propertyis useful,for example,to checkwhetherthe relative entropy

‘r E’~~log(~~—~-) (4.4)
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(with p. beingthe empiricalmeasurecomputedfor the largestpossiblesample)is a
good guessfor the deviation function. Recall that the relative entropy coincides
with the deviationfunction if the eventsare independent(seesect. 2).

The method based on eqs. (4.1) and (4.2) when applied to the numerically
simulateddataof the spin model [5] yields resultscompatiblewith the analytical
estimatesof subsect.3.2. Here we presentanothersimple exampleto show how
the large-deviationanalysismay provideadditional insighton the statisticalstruc-
ture of the data.We haveconstructeda multiplicative process(X,,} with expecta-

tion value 1, i.e.

i
urn -W~=l,
n’—.~n

where

(by the law of large numbers)andusedthis numericalprocessto generatesetsof
datawhich are then analysedfor largedeviations.This is done by constructinga
numerical approximationto the free energyand its Legendretransform. Fig. 4a
showsa typical set of iO~events(bin width = 106). The sampleaveragein this set
is 0.285, very far from the asymptoticvalue. From a simple examinationof the
distribution of the datait would be hard to guessthat oneis so far away from the
realaveragevalueof the process.

For the numericalcomputation of the free energythe data is divided into k
slicesof length n, suchthat k X n equalsthe total numberof datapointsandone

considers

~
ck,,(t) = —log ~ exp[ti.i~’~} , (4.5)

n

where

in + n — t

~ x5.
s=jn

A numericalestimateof the limit (4.1) is obtainedby increasingn anddecreasing
k maintainingthe productfixed. In practicethisshouldstopat a level wherethere
are yet a sufficient number of data slices to have reasonablestatistics in the
estimationof E(exp(t, l4’~,)}. In our examplewe havestoppedat k = n = 100. Once
the free energyis computedthe Legendretransformis easily computedfrom eq.
(4.2).
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Fig. 4. (a) Set of i04 eventsof a multiplicative processwith KX) = 1. Sample average= 0.285. Bin
width = l0~.(b) Free energyestimatedfrom thedata in (a). (c) Deviationfunctionestimatedfrom the

datain (a).
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Fig. 4. (continued)

Figs. 4b, 4c show the numericalcomputedestimatesof the free energyandthe
deviationfunction obtainedfrom the datain fig. 4a. Recall (from sect. 2) that the
exactdeviationfunction shouldhavea unique minimumat the averagevalueof the
process.However, the function that is obtainedhasinsteada large flat minimum
region. This showsthat the sampleaveragecannotbe guaranteedto be close to the
actualaveragevalue. This onecould be anywherein the flat regionor above.The

solid conclusiontherefore is that thereis insufficient datato makeany statement
about the averagevalue of the process.This conclusion is very clear from the
examinationof the estimateof the deviation function whereasit might be debat-
able, at first sight, from the datadistribution. There is howevernothing magic in
this result.It is simply the effectof the exponentialsumin eq. (4.5) which as soon
as t becomespositive emphasizeslarge events,wheneverthey exist, and makes
c(t) grow very fast for t > 0.

The examplewe havepresenteddealswith thenumericalcomputation,from the
data, of level-i large-deviationproperties.For level-2 and level-3 the method is
similar, choosingfor W~,the appropriaterandomvectorassociatedto the slicing of
the data
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